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The piN→ηN data demand the existence of N(1710) P11 resonance
reducing the 1700 MeV continuum ambiguity
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In spite of prolonged polemics, the agreement on the existence of N(1710) P11 resonance has not
until now been reached, and the Particle Data Group declares it as a 3-star resonance only. We
show that the proper inclusion of inelastic channels in the coupled-channel formalism indisputably
demands the existence of N(1710) P11 state, and that it presumably stays ”hidden” within the
continuum ambiguity of any typical single channel partial wave analyses. Consequently, its Particle
Data Group confidence rating should be raised to a 4-star resonance.
PACS numbers: 14.20.Gk, 12.38.-t, 13.75.-n, 25.80.Ek, 13.85.Fb, 14.40.Aq
A central task of baryon spectroscopy is to establish
a connection between resonant states predicted by vari-
ous low energy QCD models and hadron scattering ob-
servables. A reasonable way to proceed seems to be to
identify poles of analytic scattering amplitudes which si-
multaneously describe all experimental data in all at-
tainable channels with theoretically predicted resonant
states. The following step is to uniquely extract reso-
nant parameters out of obtained poles. The ”missing
resonance problem”, a failure to experimentally confirm
a number of predicted quark model states (standard, glue
enriched or created from color neutral di- or multi-quark
molecules) [1], poses a dilemma whether to suspect the
reliability of quark models or to mistrust the resonance
identification in partial-wave analyses.
Having in mind a possible number of new states to
be identified, a dispute about the existence of already
reported resonant states, seen by one group and not con-
firmed by another one, presents the matter which should
be cleared up with forceful efficiency. We concentrate on
the N(1710) P11 problem.
One of the latest and widely accepted partial wave
analysis, Virginia Polytechnic Institute/GeorgeWashing-
ton University (GWU/VPI) [2], does not see the N(1710)
P11 state. When the energy-dependent coupled-channel
Chew-Mandelstam K matrix formalism is applied to fit
piN elastic and piN→ηN experimental data, the obtained
FA02 (SP06) solution contains no poles in the P11 partial
wave in the vicinity of 1710 MeV. On the other hand, the
error bars of single energy solutions (SES) accompanying
it on the web page [3] do show disproportionable increase
in that energy domain. As this analysis heavily relies on
the elastic channel, the immanent continuum ambiguity
problem [4, 5] is handled by iteratively stabilizing the
solution during the minimization procedure through ap-
plying the fixed t dispersion relations. Yet, the suspicious
error bars increase in SES has not been understood and
the N(1710) P11 pole has not been established.
Other partial wave analyses do report the presence
of the N(1710) P11 pole. Due to the constraints com-
ing from the crossed channels, a single channel and
fully analytic PWA (Karlsruhe-Helsinki KH80 [6]) un-
doubtedly sees the N(1710) P11 state, and qualifies it
as being strongly inelastic. Including inelastic channels
leaves very little doubt about the N(1710) P11 existence.
The coupled-channel T-matrix Carnegie-Mellon Berke-
ley (CMB) type models [7, 8, 9], the coupled channel K-
matrix analyses/University of Giessen [13], coupled chan-
nel K-matrix analyses dealing with kaon-hyperon inter-
actions [10] and the Kent state analysis [11] are all very
affirmative about the existence of the N(1710) P11 reso-
nance. The consequence of the current failure to achieve
the unanimous agreement is that only a 3-star confidence
rating is attributed to the N(1710) P11 resonance by the
Particle Data Group [12]. This rating should be changed.
In this Letter we present the essence of the mecha-
nism how inelastic channels enforce the existence of the
N(1710) P11 state. Using the T-matrix coupled channel
formalism of the CMB type [7] we show that fitting only
elastic channel requires just the N(1440) P11 state, and
P11 T matrix is smooth in the 1700 MeV range. When
inelastic channels are also fitted, no doubt is left about
the existence of the N(1710) P11, but the smoothness of
the P11 T matrix is spoiled. This finding contradicts the
smooth energy behavior of the offered VPI/GWU FA02
(SP06) solution, but is not in controversy with the collec-
tion of single energy solutions (SES) of the same group.
We believe that reported enlargement of error bars of
VPI/GWU SES in the critical energy range is not only
of experimental, but primarily of theoretical nature, and
we offer the explanation that a N(1710) P11 resonance is
”hidden” within the continuum ambiguity [4, 5] in the
1700 MeV range. The way how the piN→ηN data have
been used in the VPI/GWU analysis is also not being of
much help for eliminating the 1700 MeV continuum am-
biguity: all data above Tlab = 800 MeV, important to see
the N(1710) P11 resonance, have unfortunately not been
included in this analysis. So, no wonder the N(1710) P11
is not seen in FA02 (SP06).
Finally, let us just mention that the P11 T matrix en-
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ergy behavior obtained in this publication is almost iden-
tical to the (C-p-pi+) solution reported by the Giessen
coupled channel K-matrix analysis [13].
Setting up the model
We use CMB model [7, 8, 9], the separable coupled-
channel partial-wave analysis with channel propagator φ
analyticity ensured by once subtracted dispersion rela-
tion. The Bethe-Salpeter equation for dressed resonance
propagator G is explicitly solved by using bare propaga-
tors G0 and the self energy Σ. The parameters of the
model are bare propagator poles s0, their number NP ,
and channel-to-resonance mixing real matrix γ. Once
the number of channels NC , and bare propagator poles
is chosen, the model contains total of NP + (NP × NC)
free parameters per partial wave.
Our model contains resonant contributions and nonres-
onant background. The resonant contribution is gener-
ated by ”dressing” the bare poles of the resonant propa-
gator with the self energy term. Background is generated
by two nonphysical poles lying beyond the measurable
energy range. The initial number of genuine resonances,
two less than NP , is denoted as NR.
The self energy is parameterized as Σ = γTΦγ, so
the model will satisfy the unitarity demands. Φ is
a diagonal matrix of channel propagators φ, and Imφ
are defined as in Ref. [8] for each channel. Unitary
normalized T-matrix in the physical limit is given by
T =
√
ImΦ γ GγT
√
ImΦ.
Each channel opening introduces additional Riemann
sheet, every resonance state corresponds to a pole on
each of them, and the most influential one lies on the
nonphysical sheet closest to the physical axis. T-matrix
poles are obtained as poles of dressed particle propagator
G, and are reached by analytic continuation of channel
propagators φ into the complex plane.
We use the model with three channels: two physical
two body channels piN and ηN , and the third (effective)
channel pi2N , which is representing all remaining two and
three body processes in a form of a two body process with
pi2 being a quasiparticle with a different mass chosen for
each partial wave.
The data base
Model parameters are in principle obtained by fitting
experimental data directly. However, as the formalism
separates individual partial waves, we fit already avail-
able piN elastic and piN → ηN partial-wave amplitudes,
which we understand only as an effective representation
of all existing measurements.
For piN elastic partial-waves we have used a P11 GWU
single energy solutions [2, 3] having 122 data points with
error bars.
Similarly as in ref. [14], where the Pittsburgh results
of the coupled channel PWA [9] are used as the experi-
mentally constrained TS11piN ηN , we use the coupled channel
model of the same type from Batinic´ et al [15] to obtain
P11 T matrix in ηN channel. However, instead of using
smooth theoretical curves, we construct 78 ”experimen-
tal” data points by normally distributing the model input
in order to simulate the statistical nature of really mea-
sured data. The standard deviation σ is set to 0.02, and
that is almost exactly the average error value of GWU
data. By using this procedure we were able to produce
piN → ηN partial-wave data set that, when fitted, gives
realistic χ2 values comparable to those obtained by SES
fits.
Let us point out that both PWA [9, 15] in addition
to reproducing the standard set of piN → ηN data [16]
nicely reproduce the new measurements coming from
the Crystal Ball Collaboration [17].
The fitting procedure
We start with a minimal set of resonances and increase
their number until the satisfactory fit is achieved. We fit
each channel separately and obtain individual collections
of poles. Then we compare them. If collections disagree
(different poles describe different channels), we conclude
that various channels exhibit more sensitivity to particu-
lar resonances. As all of them have to exist they all have
to be taken into consideration. In the end, we combine
both channels and fit them simultaneously with all poles
established in individual fits regardless of the fact that
extra poles might spoil the level of agreement in indi-
vidual channels. We increase the number of poles until
3the quality of fit, measured by the the lowest reduced
χ2 value, can not be improved. In addition, a visual
resemblance of the fitting curve to the data set as a whole
is used as a rule of thumb; i.e. we are rejecting those
solutions which have a tendency to accommodate for
the rapidly varying data points regardless of the χ2 value.
Results and conclusions
For the total of 10 solutions, pole positions and the
reduced χ2R (defined as χ
2 divided by the difference of
number of data points and number of fitting parameters)
are given in Table 1.
Elastic channel only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NO N(1710) P11
We have fitted elastic channel only and obtained
sols 1-3.
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FIG. 1: The agreement of the input TpiN piN values with the
results of the fit.
To achieve the overall agreement of the model with the
experimental input of ref. [2, 3] only one physical pole in
the vicinity of 1400 MeV (Roper) suffices. Adding new
poles is just visually improving the quality of the high
energy end of the fit, the χ2R is only slightly improved,
changes are of cosmetic nature only, so the existence of
the second pole near 1950 MeV is not essential but only
consistent with the data.
The agreement of the input TpiN piN values with the
results of the elastic channel fit for the three-pole solution
(sol 3) is given with dotted line in Fig.1, the predictions
of sols 1 and 2 are not shown because they are very
similar to sol 3.
The T-matrix values, predicted for the piN→ηN
channel when only piN elastic channel is fitted, strongly
deviate from the ηN input, and are just as an indication
given with unlabeled thin grey lines in Fig.2.
Inelastic channel only . . . . . N(1710) P11 RECQUIRED
We have fitted inelastic channel only and obtained
sols 4-6.
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FIG. 2: The agreement of the input TpiN ηN values with the
results of the fit.
To achieve the overall agreement of the model with
the experimental input of ref. [15] we need at least three
physical poles; one in the vicinity of 1300 MeV (below
Roper), second one around 1700 MeV, and the third
one near 2100 MeV. One of these resonances directly
corresponds to the investigated N(1710) P11.
It is indicative that the model is by itself producing
three physical poles for sols 4 and 5 where in addition to
the two background poles only one (two) bare propagator
poles are allowed in the physical region. We say that
the model is spontaneously requiring a three-physical-
pole solution in spite of the fact that it has not been
planned for.
In Table 1. we observe that the χ2R is rising when we
increase the number of resonances. It only reflects the
fact that the quality of fit, achieved already for sol 4, is
not significantly improved by adding new resonances. We
are adding them only because we expect that a physical
resonance should be produced by the bare propagator
pole in the physical region, and not by the interference
effect of the nonphysical background poles.
The agreement of the input TpiN ηN values with the
4results of the inelastic channel fit for the best three-pole
solution (sol 6) is given with dotted line in Fig.2, the
predictions of sols 4 and 5 are not shown because they
are very similar to sol 3.
The T-matrix values, predicted for the piN elastic
channel when only piN → ηN channel is fitted, strongly
deviate from the input, and are just as an indication
given with unlabeled thin grey lines in Fig.1.
Elastic+inelastic channels . . . .N(1710) P11 SURVIVES
We have simultaneously fitted elastic and inelastic
channels and obtained sols 7-9.
The overall agreement of the model with the exper-
imental input is achieved using at least three physical
poles; one in the vicinity of 1400 MeV (Roper), at least
one around 1700 MeV, and the next one near 2100 MeV.
The investigated N(1710)P11 is needed again, and hence
confirmed. However, let us just mention that the 1700
MeV state seems to be degenerated into two near-by
poles, but the existing experimental data in piN and
ηN channels are insufficient to make a firm statement.
The χ2R is falling from sol 7 to sol 9 indicating that the
quality of the fit is being increased by adding new bare
propagator poles.
The sol 9, the best result of the combined elas-
tic+inelastic channel fit with three bare propagator
poles, is as full line shown in Figs 1 and 2 and compared
with the the input TpiN piN and TpiN ηN .
Other inelastic channels
The situation that the interference of background poles
produces a physical resonant state, which has occurred
when we have fitted the inelastic channel, is repeated for
a combined fit in sol 9 where the 3-bare-propagator pole
solution is generating 4 physical resonances. Therefore,
we allow for a 4-bare-propagator pole solution and we
obtain sol 10, which is with dashed lines shown in Figs.1
and 2. The χ2R slightly increases with respect to sol 9
indicating again that the quality of the fit itself is not
improved.
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FIG. 3: The prediction for the TpiN pi2N amplitude for the best
three- and the only four-bare-propagator pole solution.
The obtained 4-pole solution does not significantly dif-
fer from sol 9 for piN and ηN channels, but we show in
Fig.3 that the huge difference between the two solutions
appears in the third, effective channel.
Consequently, we do need to measure other inelastic
channels (KΛ channel for example) in order to distinguish
the two and get the unique solution, and that should au-
tomatically give us a better insight into the exact struc-
ture of all possible P11 poles in the 1700 MeV range.
Summary
We have shown the mechanism how the inelastic data
enforce the existence of the N(1710) P11 state, our find-
ings coincide with all coupled channel analyses, our
model curve is almost identical to the latest the (C-p-
pi+) University of Giessen solution [13], so we claim that
the inelastic channels indubitably require at least one P11
singularity in the 1700 MeV range.
The PDG confidence rating of the N(1710) P11 should
be raised to 4-stars.
Our analysis suggests the presence of yet another res-
onant state in the 1700 MeV energy range, but its ex-
istence (properties) have to be confirmend by including
the data from other inelastic channels.
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